
 

 

Psychometric tests are formal tests, usually completed on paper or online, used 
to thoroughly assess whether you are suitable for the position applied for; they 
are routinely used by a number of employers when short listing graduate 
applicants.  Some employers will test at application stage and also later on in 
the process. Prior to the test, you will usually be sent information advising what 
is expected of you. 

 

Personality tests  

These types of tests help employers to ascertain what you are like as a person.  They 

help to determine whether you would fit well into the organisation and highlight how 

you react to certain real life situations. There are no right or wrong answers; it is best 

to answer openly and honestly (questionnaires are designed to test for inconsistent 

answers by asking similar questions in different ways). Everyone is given the same 

questions and amount of time, to ensure the tests are fair and objective.  
 

The tests can help you find out more about your own skills and whether you might be suitable for 

certain career positions; try using them to help you decide what kind of career to follow.  

Aptitude and ability testing (these tests fall into the following categories): 

 

Verbal tests- reasoning, analysing, word sorting, evaluating arguments and written pieces, etc. 

Numerical tests- reasoning, sequential tests, basic arithmetic, statistics, and graphs etc. 

Diagrammatic and Spatial Reasoning- looking at your logic, spatial 

awareness and dealing with shapes.  

Job specific tests- related to your area of work, for example, software tests for computing 

candidates. These show whether you have the ability to learn new skills which are needed for 

the position. These are often referred to as ‘in-tray or ‘e-tray’ exercises; they test how you cope 

with information under pressure and your multitasking capabilities. 

Aptitude and ability tests are designed to be challenging! The company you are applying to, or the 

recruitment agency you are working with, will outsource the design of the psychometric test to a 

specialist test publisher. It is in the interest of the psychometric test publisher to give candidates an idea 

of what to expect, that way the test will be measuring your true ability, not how well you cope with 

stress and confusion.  

There is no excuse for not practicing the test questions. As soon as you find out which company has 

designed the psychometric test, go directly to their website to research that specific test:  

 http://www.assessmentday.co.uk  (2 free tests and a PDF with a solution booklet) 

 www.practiceaptitudetests.com  (2 free tests (with solutions) for each area of aptitude) 

 www.graduatesfirst.com (1 free test for numerical, verbal and logical reasoning) 

 www.psychometricadvantage.co.uk (a detailed free personality assessment) 

 http://www.theonlinetestcentre.com (online test questions) 

 http://www.jobtestprep.co.uk  (free tests and access to a number of paid resources) 

 http://www.psychometric-success.com (downloadable practice paper) 

 http://www.kent.ac.uk/careers/psychotests.htm (a range of tests and resources)    

Psychometric and ability testing 

 

 

http://www.assessmentday.co.uk/
http://www.practiceaptitudetests.com/
http://www.graduatesfirst.com/
http://www.psychometricadvantage.co.uk/
http://www.theonlinetestcentre.com/
http://www.jobtestprep.co.uk/
http://www.psychometric-success.com/
http://www.kent.ac.uk/careers/psychotests.htm


 http://www.shldirect.com/practice_tests.html  (1 practice test for each area of psychometrics) 

 http://practicetests.cubiks.com/default.htm  (1 free practice test for each area) 

 http://www.kenexa.com/Solutions/Assessments/AssessmentGuidance  (1 free practice test 

for each area) 

 http://www.mba.com/the-gmat  (Graduate Management Assessment Test) 

 http://students.efinancialcareers.co.uk (financial career tests) 

 http://www.assessmentday.co.uk/in-tray-exercise.htm (practice in-tray exercise) 

 http://mycareer.deloitte.com/uk/en/university/apply-now/selection-process/etray-exercise-

and-examples E-tray practice 

 http://www.education.gov.uk/schools/careers/traininganddevelopment/professional 

(teaching tests) 

 www.myersbriggs.org (find out more about the Myers Briggs Personality Type Assessment) 

 http://www.personalitypathways.com/type_inventory2.html 

Many of the organisations also provide additional tests, which they charge for, offering worked solutions 

The following is not a personality test in the truest sense of the word but a theory which supports the 

view that individuals have one or more natural roles within a team structure. It can sometimes be useful 

to know and understand what these are when approaching an interview or assessment centre task: 

 www.belbin.com 

Vital support and practice   
To prepare, it is highly advised to sit other psychometric tests. When sitting a test read each question 
carefully and adhere to any time limits set.  Practicing prior to the test will help you become familiar 
with the types of questions asked and help you to become more comfortable with giving appropriate 
answers. 
 
The following resource will give you access to a practice personality questionnaire, learning styles 
indicator as well as verbal, numerical and abstract reasoning tests. It is free to Coventry students and 
graduates. Log onto the following website and enter the access code, password and client code details 
as instructed: 
 

 http://www.profilingforsuccess.com/take-an-assessment.php  
Client Code: tflhe  Access code: Coventry   Password: cov051222 

 

In conjunction with the Careers and Add+vantage Service, the University through the Centre for 

Academic Writing (CAW) and Sigma support students to develop their skills in these areas. Visit 

www.coventry.prospects.ac.uk  and register to find out about upcoming workshops. 

 

Follow us:   @covunicareers   covunicareers  covunicareers.wordpress.com                                

 http://uk.linkedin.com/in/covunicareers 

Book an appointment to see a careers consultant and download more information sheets @ 

https://students.coventry.ac.uk/Careers/Pages/Home.aspx 
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